
WHERE TO STAY WITH YOUR RV

HIKING - SINGLE TRACK BIKING - FISHING T00

WHERE TO EAT

The best camping in Bozeman is out in the wilderness. Sitting by a
rushing river, looking up at the gorgeous mountains, listening to
the wildlife. Go to Recreation.gov & type Bozeman toe see your
options. Although many things will be booked if not reserved in
advance. Search for dispersed camping for the area too. If you
need full hookups check out: Bozeman Hot Springs RV, Bear
Canyon, or, Bozeman Trail.

College M Hike - moderate 2 mile, steep, big views, up and back
(dogs allowed)
Bozeman Creek Nature Trail - Easy 2.2 miles out and back (dogs
allowed)
South Cottonwood Trail - mountain bike, single track, rivers,
dense trees

COINED: THE MOST LIVABLE CITY

BOZEMAN, MT

Bozeman has big charm and is exactly the vibe you want from your
Rocky Mt town in southern Montana. An hour North is its affluent
sister (skiing) city - Big Sky. You will find a more curated
experience here with big homes and many trails for hiking.
Between the two towns, all along the highway, you will find river
front camping sites with spectacular views. Most have: fire pits,
picnic tables but they are first come, first serve with no hook ups.

MAVEN's - $
Lunch, Coffee, Wine Bar. Picnic materials, world class cheese bar, and

gelato that takes three days to make!
SWEET CHILI $$ - Asian Foodie

COPPER WHISKY - $$ Gourmet Burgers and Whiskey Bar
GENUINE ICE CREAM $ - Ice Cream out of an Airstream ***Photo Opportunity!

** Olivelle - Cooking Classes (that fill fast!) - Date night or Shop to fill your RV
with spices that help with easy, flavor filled cooking! 

Damselfly Clothing Co.- Everyday Clothing $$
Bozeman Running Company - Athletic $$
HeyDay - Gifts $$
Jonah & Sage - Everyday Clothing $$$
EVRGREEN - High End Clothing $$$$

WWW.KEEPYOURDAYDREAM.COM/BOZEMAN

Rocky Mountain Town

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING - DATE - TEMP

High: 83
Low: 49
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GUIDE


